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2020 Hampton
65' Endurance 658 - Endurance 658, 16
Brand new, 2020 model Endurance 658 long-range pilothouse
motor yacht w/ �ybridge by Hampton available for immediate
delivery. Built on the 19' 2" beam hull mould, E-658-16, features a
spacious, fully furnished, 3 stateroom layout with separate quarters
for 2 in crew aft. Trade-ins are welcome.

• Power - New - Motor Yachts
• Diesel Fuel
• Fiberglass Hull
• Fort Lauderdale Florida United States

Flag of Registry: United States

Vessel ID# 2770235

$3,629,350 USD
€3,251,546 Euros   $4,864,690 CAD

Description

The Endurance 658 model designed by Howard Apollonio and built by the Hampton Yacht's Shipyard was intended to produce a yacht which
would cruise at displacement speed economically for long range and, or be able to accelerate up and onto-plane to enable making port
before dark or to out-run an on-coming squall-line. Apollonio's "Hybrid Hull" achieves this goal. Additionally, the hull design was tank tested
and exceeds USCG and IMO standards for stability for offshore passenger carrying commercial vessels. So, a quality built yacht that is safe,
economical and yet fast if you need to get somewhere, is what the Endurance Yachts by Hampton Shipyards delivers.

Vessel Walk-thru
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Starting aft, a moulded-in �berglass swim platform with under mount boarding ladder provides easy boarding whether returning from
shopping in town in the tender or reboarding after skin or scuba diving. Access to the crew's head, shower, stateroom and engine room is
through a watertight door and, a FW handheld shower is housed inside a cabinet for quick rinse off. Curved steps on both port and starboard
sides ascend to the covered aft-deck. The aft-deck features built-in bench seating with an oblong varnished wood table which will
accommodate 6 comfortably for dining. The day-head for the main deck is forward on the aft-deck and on the starboard side. Two docking
stations are built into the pilasters forward on the port and starboard sides on the aft-deck and covered walk around side decks lead all the
way forward to a Portuguese bridge just forward of the pilothouse. A door through the Portuguese bridge leads onto the �berglass foredeck
for access to built-in bench seating, windlass and ground tackle. A gently inclining exterior stairway leads up from the aft-deck to the boat-
deck which is aft on the �ybridge deck and a sliding, tempered glass and S/S door leads inside. Inside the main salon, which is beautifully
appointed and �t in handcrafted raised panel Makore (African cherry) wood and satin �nished, a stairway immediately to port leads down to
the crew quarters and provides interior access to these accommodations and to the engine room. This companionway may be closed off
with a hatch and door to privatize. Forward on the port side is a custom built TV/entertainment cabinet housing a retractable 49" LED HDTV. 2
occasional chairs are positioned on either side of this cabinet and an "L" shaped sofa with storage under is across to the starboard side. A
custom built hi-lo coffee/dining table is out in front of this sofa. The salon is carpeted with underlay, the window blinds are by Hunter Douglas
and the overhead lighting and indirect lighting is LED.
Forward of the salon and up 2 steps is the spacious and well-equipped galley to starboard. The galley is open to the pilothouse and has a
counter and barstools for 3 to enable entertaining the chef while they are prepping meals. A stairway across to port provides easy interior
access to the �ybridge and a dinette that seats four (4) is forward of this. The pilothouse, primary command center and interior helm station
are all the way forward on the yacht's centerline and side doors to port and starboard sides lead out to side-decks. A stairway leads forward
and down from the pilothouse to the owner/guest's accommodations deck. The Master's Stateroom is all the way aft on this deck and
features loads of hanging locker and drawer storage space for clothing. The head is en-suite and features his and hers sinks and a large
shower. Forward of the master's stateroom and into the companionway, the clothing washer and 220V dryer is housed inside a cabinet w/
fold-away doors. Forward, the 2nd guest's stateroom with twin berths is to port, a shared guest's head with shower is across to the starboard
side and the VIP Guest stateroom is all the way forward with a queen-size berth on the centerline and private access to the guest's head.
Up from the pilothouse is the Flying Bridge. The helm station is on centerline and a large dinette with "L" shaped settee is aft of this on the
starboard side. A �berglass hardtop with Webasto sunroof overhead and an immense boat-deck with tender davit is aft of the covered
�ybridge.

Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Type: Power - New
Year: 2020
Beam: 19' 2"
LOA: 70' 5" (21.46 meters)
LOD: 65' "
Draft Max: 5' 6"
Draft Min: 5' 3"
Cabins: 3
Sleeps: 6
Twin Berths: 2
Queen Berths: 1
King Berths: 1
Full Beam Master: Yes
Head Room: 6' 7"
Heads: 3

Crew Cabins: 1
Crew Sleeps: 2
Crew Mess: 1
Fuel Type: Diesel
Super Structure Material: Fiberglass composite
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Semi Displacement
Hull Finish: Gelcote
Hull Warranty: 1 years
Factory Demo: Yes
Bridge Clearance: 19' 0"
Seating Capacity: 8
Max Passengers: 12

Dry Weight: 112500 
Stabilizers: Standard
Stabilizer Brand: ABT
Bow Thruster: Yes
Stern Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 1750 Gallons (6624.47 Liters)
Fresh Water: 400 Gallons (1514.16 Liters)
Holding Tank: 150 Gallons (567.81 Liters)
Imported: Yes
Builder: Hampton Shipyard
Designer: Howard Apollonio
In Stock: Yes
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Generators

Generator 1
• Generator Make: Northern Lights
• Generator Model: 240/120V/60Hz
• Generator KW: 25.00
• Generator RPM: 0.00
• Generator Hours: 0.00

Generator 2
• Generator Make: Northern Lights
• Generator Model: 240/120V/60Hz
• Generator KW: 16.00
• Generator RPM: 0.00
• Generator Hours: 0.00

Full Details

Hull construction, super structure and deck
Exclusive Hampton Endurance Hybrid Hull designed for comfort, safety and e�ciency 
Hand-laid solid �berglass hull with Cymax (Kevlar) 
Vinylester resin for �rst 5 layers of hull lay-up 
2 layers of Kevlar from chine to chine and 3 layers of Kevlar in the Fwd. collision zone 
Hand-laid �berglass deck, deckhouse & �ybridge cored with high strength Divinycell foam 
Hull/deck joint through-bolted every 6”, sealed with 3M 5200 sealant, and glassed over with 3 layers of
�berglass
Longitudinal and transverse stringer system 
Molded FRP rub rails capped with solid stainless steel trim rails 
Molded non-skid FRP decks 
Interior structural components all properly bonded to the hull 
Stainless steel 316L Oval hand rails 
Stainless steel oval Bow Rail 316L �tted with mid rail at bow and �y bridge

Flybridge/Deck
2 Pompanette Platinum Series helm chairs with powder coated pedestal 
110 VAC outlets installed at the helm station, settee & port side of entertainment center 
USB charge ports installed at the helm station 
Dual chart lockers - with drains 
Compass - magnetic 6" backlit 
Complete engine & instrumentation displays - engine displays determined by engine selection 
Davit - Power rotation 1600 Lb. capacity 
Electronic engine controls - brand determined by engine selection 
ABT hydraulic bow and stern thruster controls 
Electronic horn remote control 
Electronics - Refer to navigation section 
Flybridge FRP hardtop with non-glare texture and LED lights 
Flybridge to pilothouse access hatch with safety handrail 
Flybridge entertainment center includes Corian countertop w/SS grab rail, under counter sink & grohe
faucet, U-line refrigerator w/icemaker and DCS 30" Propane BBQ 
Flybridge freshwater deck washdown 
32" LED fold down TV 



Helm steering wheel - Makore Cherry and stainless steel 
Hydraulic power steering 
Trim tabs remote control 
LED lighting in �ybridge hardtop & deck courtesy lights - switches located at helm station 
Luxury L-settee with designer cushions and hi-lo FRP table 
Non-skid decking 
Search light remote control 
Stereo CD/DVD/AM/FM system with 4 speakers 
Stabilizer system remote (console) 
Stairway molded �berglass from cockpit to �ybridge with teak steps treads & 316L SS oval safety
handrail 
Tempered glass venturi screen with FRP frame 
Windlass remote control 
Stainless steel oval rail 316L �tted with mid rail 

Aft-deck & Swim Platform
Aircraft style transom door 
Aft deck storage cabinet with Corian countertop 
Boarding gates: Port & starboard FRP gates & dual aft SS & glass transom gates with LED lighting 
Storage - starboard side under wing control station 
Cleats - 2X cleats installed on the deck cap rail aft of the boarding gates 
Cruising settee  
Table - Teak wood with a compass rose inlay design. (No warranty on exterior wood tables). 
Fold down cabinet with 32" LED T.V. centered behind the stbd side of the salon entry door 
Fresh and raw water washdown outlets 
Hot and cold shower unit (Attwood) recessed behind FRP Door 
Day head with Corian topped vanity and �oor, sink & faucet, cabinet, mirror and LED lighting 
LED overhead lighting w/ dimmer control 
Courtesy lights for deck and door key 
Port & starboard recessed swim platform cleats 
Port & starboard transom storage compartments 
Recessed cablemaster channels - port & stbd swim platform 
Stainless steel swim ladder 
Swim platform SS guard rails. 2 1/2" dia. & 2 - spare place holders for swim platform guardrails 
Teak decking on aft deck, steps leading to the �ybridge & swim platform 
Transom SS oval safety grab rails
Port and Starboard wing stations with engine and hydraulic thruster controls 
Camera - Garmin reverse image center mounted under hardtop

Side Decks, Portuguese Bridge & Foredeck
Covered recessed walkways with non-skid decking 
Aircraft style doors for pilothouse access port and starboard 
Blue LED courtesy lighting 
Overhead LED lighting 
Fuel inlets & vents built into the house sides for safe fueling 
Engine room air-plenums 
Shore power inlets: starboard side of PH - (2) 240/120V/50A, (1) 125V/30A 
TV / Phone inlet starboard side of pilothouse - Marinco 
316L Oval SS handrails 
Over-sized hawse holes with tie down cleats 
Storage below pilothouse forward windows 
Storage on inside of Portuguese bridge under seats 
Double opening hatch with latch walk through access to foredeck 
Built-in foredeck seating with custom cushions - part of décor package 
Anchor windlass: Muir hydraulic dual anchor with 3 station controls 
each 
Anchor locker custom molded storage bin for each chain locker 
Raw & fresh water foredeck wash down systems 
Recessed bow cleats 
316L oval SS handrails w/ welded SS midrail at bow

Salon
49” LED HDTV with Bose surround sound system 



Wine cooler built-in Makore Cherry cabinet 
Custom Makore Cherry raised-paneling and cabinetry with satin �nish 
Custom fabric wall panels & headliner 
Cabinet for entertainment system port side 
Carpet with underlay in salon, forward stairs to lower deck & master stateroom 
Curtain box for saloon door 
Custom hi-lo Makore Cherry table (manual adjust) 
Custom Makore Cherry wood end tables 
Frameless windows 
Hunter Douglas Blinds 
LED overhead and indirect lighting 
Custom LED light �xtures & matching cabinet pulls 
Port side custom upholstered chairs x 2 
Aft salon custom upholstered chair with storage under 
Port aft interior stairway to lazarette, crew and engine room 
Starboard side custom upholstered L-sofa with storage below 
Salon overhead decorative ceiling treatment 
Stainless steel sliding entry door 
110 VAC outlets 
USB charging ports 
Air conditioning - chilled water type 

Galley
Open design - offering unobstructed open view from the pilothouse helm to the aft deck settee 
Custom Makore Cherry wood raised paneling and cabinetry with satin �nish 
Custom headliner 
Granite countertop with large sink & forward facing serving bar w/bar stools x 3 
Granite �oor - (heated if hydronic diesel heat option is activated) 
GE trash compacter 
GE refrigerator 
GE Pro�le electric cook top (4 burners, induction type) 
GE Pro�le 24" Oven 
GE Pro�le Microwave 
GE Dishwasher 
Garbage disposal 
Galley drawers & storage cabinets 
GFCI 110 VAC outlets x 4 (Vimar)
USB charge ports
Large undermount SS sink with cutting board cover & single lever faucet 
Custom LED light �xtures & matching cabinet pulls 
Overhead variable intensity LED lights 
Pots-n-Pans drawer 
Storage next to the oven 
Air conditioning - chilled water type 

Pilothouse
2 x Pompanette Platinum Series custom upholstered helm chairs with stainless steel pedestal 
3 x windshield wipers with washers (Exalto with Park Position) 
A/C outlet for pilothouse windshield defrost 
110 VAC outlets at the helm station 
USB charge ports 
Air conditioning - chilled water type 
Aircraft style port & starboard pilothouse doors 
Built-in dinette/cruising settee with a wood table with Compass Rose inlay. Storage drawers built into the
table base. 
Custom Makore Cherry paneling and cabinetry with satin �nish 
Custom headliner 
Centered helm pilot station with custom designed helm console 
Makore Cherry wood pilothouse sole 
Complete engine & instrumentation displays 
Curtain box for the port & stbd aircraft style PH doors 
Curtain box with electric Hunter Douglas blinds for PH windshield 
Custom Makore Cherry & SS helm steering wheel 
Electronic engine controls 



Electric horn remote control 
Fire suppression system remote override control 
Frameless windows in pilothouse 
Hydraulic power steering 
Interior stairway with SS hatch/door and safety railing leading to the �ybridge 
Custom LED light �xtures & matching cabinet pulls 
Stabilizer system remote control 
Search light remote control 
Ships system indicator panel 
Stereo CD/DVD/AM/FM system with speakers for the pilothouse and cockpit 
Trim tabs remote control 
Wema brand - fuel and water tank gauges 
Windlass remote control

Foyer
Curved stairway with carpeted steps 
LED courtesy lights 
Marble inlay landing 
Custom ceiling treatment 
Washer & separate 220V Dryer - G.E. or similar quality 
Utility storage cabinet 
Custom LED light �xtures & matching cabinet pulls 
Custom Makore Cherry wood raised paneling with satin �nish 

Master's Stateroom
Full Beam owners stateroom with walk-in head and closet behind the owners berth 
3 x Cedar lined hanging lockers & 1 x walk-in clothes locker 
42" LED TV 
Air-conditioning - chilled water type 
King size bed with storage drawers underneath 
Custom Makore Cherry paneling, doors & cabinetry with satin �nish 
Custom fabric wall panels & headliner 
Custom LED light �xtures, matching cabinet pulls & door lock sets 
Custom SS dual port light design w/ screens 
Dimmer control for LED lighting 
Wall sconces 
Reading lights 
Hunter Douglas Blinds 
Portside bureau with storage 
Rope lighting 
Starboard side storage with drawers 
Stereo CD/DVD/AM/FM system with four speakers (12 volt system) 
Carpet with underlayment 
110 VAC outlets 
USB charge ports 

Master's Head
Air conditioning outlet - chilled water type  
Undercounter sink & Grohe faucet 
Custom overhead ceiling treatment with accent lighting 
Custom LED light �xtures & matching cabinet pulls 
Marble countertop 
Marble �oor - (heated if hydronic diesel heat option is activated) 
Grohe faucet for shower 
Large FRP shower stall lined with Corian 
Opening SS port light w/ screen 
Shower exhaust fan 
Tecma toilet 
GFCI Dual outlets - Vimar 

VIP Stateroom
Island berth with hinged top and storage underneath 



32" LED TV 
Custom Makore Cherry paneling, doors & cabinetry with satin �nish 
Custom fabric wall panels & headliner 
Makore Cherry wood sole 
Cedar lined hanging locker 
Drawer storage built into the base of the island bed 
Headboard reading lights 
LED courtesy lights 
LED overhead lighting with dimmer control 
Custom LED light �xtures & matching cabinet pulls 
Opening SS port lights w/screens 
Skylight with screen & blackout cover 
Stereo CD/DVD/FM/AM system (12 volt system) 
Air conditioning - chilled water type 
110 VAC outlets 
USB charge ports 

Guest's Head
Vanity & undercounter sink with Grohe faucet 
Marble countertop 
Marble �oor - (heated if hydronic diesel heat option is activated) 
Grohe faucet for shower 
FRP molded Shower Stall with granite bench seat 
LED overhead lighting 
Custom LED light �xtures & matching cabinet pulls 
Overhead mirror in shower deck head 
Shower exhaust fan 
Tecma toilet 
Vimar GFCI Dual outlet 
Air conditioning outlet - chilled water type 

2nd Guest's Stateroom
Beds: Twin beds, w/ nightstand between (one slides to port to make full size bed)
24" LED TV 
Makore Cherry wood sole 
Cedar lined hanging locker 
Custom LED light �xtures & matching cabinet pulls 
LED overhead lighting with dimmer control 
Opening SS port light w/ screen 
Custom Cherry Makore paneling, doors & cabinetry with satin �nish 
Stereo CD/DVD/AM/FM system (12 volt) system 
Air conditioning - chilled water type 
Custom fabric wall panels & headliner 
110 VAC outlets 
USB charge ports 

Crew & Lazarette
Aircraft style transom door for access from swim step 
Access from inside stairs from salon port aft corner 
Over/ under bunks w/ custom Makore Cherry desk and stool 
Custom Makore Cherry wood raised paneling and cabinetry with satin �nish 
Makore Cherry wood sole in cabin 
Makore Cherry wood sole at landing from salon steps 
FRP decking with rubber treads in passageway 
Custom fabric wall panels and headliner 
Custom mattresses and bedding 
Storage drawers 
Opening SS portlight with screen 
LED overhead lighting 
Custom LED light �xtures, matching cabinet pulls and door locksets 
Air conditioning with reverse cycle heat 
24" LED TV
DVD/CD/AM/FM stereo system 



Cedar lined hanging locker 
110V outlets 
USB charge ports 
Portable vacuum unit 
Head and vanity with sink; separate shower stall 
Corian solid surface counter with sink, refrigerator, cabinet storage over and under 
2 x ISO transformers 
2 x Glendenning 250/125V/50A cable master systems with 75' power cords 
Preparation for water maker - thru hull, sea strainer, wiring 
ABT 25 HP hydraulic stern thruster

Engine Room
Standing headroom in the engine room 
Sea-Torque Shaft System 
Electronic engine controls - 4 stations 
Twin Disc marine gears/transmissions 
1750 gallons fuel capacity - athwartships fuel tanks 
400 gallons water capacity 
150 gallon holding tank capacity 
30 gallon hot water tank 
Bronze Seacock's and sea strainers on engine raw water intakes 
Color coded copper water lines 
Color coded hydraulic steering lines 
Parker fuel lines 
Engine oil changing system upgraded for gears & generators also (Reverso or similar quality) 
Engine automatic shutdown system - Sea�re system
Engine room �re extinguisher - w/ Auto �re doors on air intakes 
Engine room 24VDC LED lights 
Engine room bulkhead insulated with extra sound insulation 
Engine room emergency bilge pumping system - SS manifold system utilizes engine RW pumps 
Engine room fans 24 volt x 4 
Engine room sound reduction insulation (Sound Down) 
Fiberglass exhaust mu�ers 
FRP non-skid �oors with rubber treads 
Fresh water outlet 
Fuel vent �lters - Racor marine version MA �lters 
High water bilge alarm 
110 VAC pressurized fresh water system with Head Hunter pump and 24VDC backup FW pump
Racor Dual 1000FG fuel �lters for each engine 
Racor fuel �lters for the generators 
SS engine mounts 
SS rudders and rudder posts 
SS safety grab rails around engines 
Underwater exhaust system with bypass to transom
Camera - 2 x Garmin or similar quality (1 x facing aft; 1 x facing forward) 
White faired and painted bilge 

Electrical System
Northern Lights 25 kw/240/120V/60Hz generator with sound shield 
Northern Lights 16 kw/240/120V/60Hz generator with sound shield 
Complete AC/DC breaker/distribution panel with back lighting 
1 x 50 amp 24VDC battery charger - Engine start bank 
1 x 20 amp 12VDC battery charger - Generators 
10 x 115 amp AGM batteries w/box for house bank 
4 x 200amp Cat batteries w/box 2x per engine for start bank 
Bilge pumps - 4 x automatic 2000GPH Johnson or similar brand; 1 x manual 
4 kw Inverter/120A Charger with remote panel 
120 VAC outlets throughout -Vimar 
2 x 240/120V/50A Glendinning cablemaster systems 
Aft high bilge water level alarm with warning panels in PH and FB 
Battery selection switches for the House-Engine-Generator-Inverter battery banks w/emergency switch 
Bonded electrical system 
Color coded AC & DC wiring system 
Dimmer switches for pilothouse, �ybridge, salon, owners and VIP staterooms 



Fuel & water level indicators - Wema brand 
GFCI outlets - Vimar 
Holding tank level monitor 
LED overhead, courtesy & task lighting throughout 
Navigation lights (Aqua signal) LED 
Starboard pilothouse shore power inlets - 2X 240/120V/50A & 1X 125V/30A 
Shore power protection system - galvanic isolator 
Shore power selector switch 
Aqua-lift and air water separators on generators 

General Equipment & Options
316L Grade SS oval handrails on the main and �ybridge decks 
316L Grade SS for mooring cleats, chocks & anchor roller 
2 x kelp cutters installed in front of the stabilizer �ns 
Air Conditioning - chilled water type (Marine Air) 
Aircraft style doors in the pilothouse 
GE Washer and Dryer 220V - located in the foyer area 
Canvas covers for Flybridge helm console, helm chairs, L-settee cushions, BBQ, foredeck cushions 
Owner's manual with drawings 
Dockside water pressure connection 
Door locksets and drawer latches - Italian "Nautical Series" - square design 
Exterior main & �ybridge deck and Cockpit LED Lighting (blue) 
Frameless windows 
Fresh water deck wash downs fwd, aft and �ybridge 
Satellite system pre-wire ST
Limited �ve year hull structure warranty 
Manufacturer's limited one year warranty on machinery and equipment 
Raw water wash downs at fwd anchor locker and aft (Head Hunter) 
Search light with 2x remote control stations - PH & FB
Ship lighting & bilge pump systems indicator panel located in the pilothouse 
Stabilizers: ABT Trac Digital system with 12 sq. ft. Fins 
Stainless steel portholes with screens 
Swim platform with removable 2.5" Dia SS guard rails 
Tecma toilets 
Thrusters - ABT Trac 25 HP hydraulic bow & stern thrusters 
Transom stainless steel aircraft style door 
Trim tabs 
TV/Cable & Phone inlet - Marinco PH6594 TV-SS 
Underwater lights - 5 x (3 x across the transom and 1 x port & stbd aft hull sides) 
Water maker - Prep only. Includes thru-hull/sea trainer, panel breaker and wiring 
Electronics: Garmin see below Navigation equipment list

Decor
All furnishings, soft-goods (bedding, towels, carpeting, etcetera), dinnerware and installation included.

Navigation and Satellite Equipment
(3) Garmin GPSMAP 8617 with US, Canada & Bahama HD charts
(2) Garmin GPSMAP 8622 with US, Canada & Bahama HF charts
GPS 19x NMEA 2000 antenna/receiver
(2) GMI 20 Marine Instrument Display
AIS 800 kit installed
Garmin GHC 20 Autopilot helm control unit
Garmin GHC 20 Autopilot second station unit
Garmin Rudder feedback senor
Panoptix PS-51 Forward looking sounder transducer
(2) Garmin GSD sounder and �sh �nder
(4) Garmin GC200 Marine IP camera
(2) Garmin VHF 215 radios

Optional Upgrades Incl
WIDE BODY VERSION (with 19' 2" Beam) 
UPGRADE ENGINES FROM 2X 1000 HP CAT C12.9 ENGINES TO 2X 1136 HP CAT C18 ENGINES 



UPGRADE FROM NORTHERN LIGHTS 20 KW GENERATOR to 25KW GENERATOR 
UPGRADE TO CAESAR STONE FOR GALLEY AND HEADS 
RAISE PANEL CARPENTRY WITH SATIN FINISH 
SEATORQUE SHAFT SYSTEM 
ROPE CUTTERS
UPGRADE TO CHILLED WATER AIR CONDITION SYSTEM 
FLYBRIDGE A/C 
ENGINE ROOM A/C 
UPGRADE FROM ABT 9 SQ FT. TO 12 SQ. FT. FINS 
DIESEL HEATING SYSTEM
TEAK AFT DECK 
DOUBLE SINK IN MASTER HEAD 
WEBASTO SUNROOF 
UPGRADE TO FULL SIZE OVAL HANDRAILS FOR FLYBRIDGE 
F.R.P. RADAR MAST
CORED MARBLE COUNTERTOP TO REPLACE WOOD VENEER SURFACE 
UPGRADE TO CAT 7" COLOR ENGINE DISPLAY (TOTAL 4X DISPLAYS) 
UPGRADE FROM GARMIN 17" DISPLAY TO 22" DISPLAY (TOTAL 5X DISPLAYS) 
UPGRADE DECOR PACKAGE

Disclaimer
The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the
condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This
vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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